
60+ Activities 
to do with the kids at home

Make play dough

Make cloud dough

Make slime

Get dirty in a make-shift (or

fancy) mud kitchen and "bake"

mud cakes, cookies and more

Finger paint with edible paint

Sensory bins with coloured rice

or noodles, sand, jelly, ice,

cotton wool, shredded paper,

cereal - whatever you can

imagine! They are always a hit.

Make your own bubble mix

with dishwashing liquid and

water for hours of play

Bake bread, something easy like banana loaf or "stok-brood".

Help mom prepare lunch by washing or cutting up fruits and

veggies.

Soups - Even easier when done in a slow cooker.

Ice lollies loaded with fresh fruits and veggies.

Cereal necklaces

Smoothies or fruit kebabs

Date balls, oats bars, peanut butter balls and other no-bake

recipes.

Decorate apple slide "cookies" with peanut butter, raisins, nuts,

seeds, coconut shavings and other dried fruit.

Banana sushi

Egg  muffins or "normal" ones

Frozen yogurt fruit bark

Salt painting.

Pointillism - Painting with an

earbud.

Fireworks painting with a toilet

roll.

Hand and footprint art to

treasure forever.

Shadow puppets making.

Chalk drawings in the garden.

Paint with cotton wool and

washing pegs

Potato printing

Tissue paper printing

Pipe cleaner animals

 

Flower pressing

Nature bingo - What do you see?

Nature scavenger hunt - What can

you find?

Sound bingo - What do you hear?

Bird watching

Paint with flowers, sticks or leaves

Make a bird feeder

Play I-spy

Autumn Leaf Printing

Painting a rock pet

Paint with mud

Make a nature collage

Build a mini twig boat

 

 

Create a car track/town with painter's tape 

Cutting spaghetti

Tearing paper 

Treading beads, cereal, buttons, macaroni etc.

Sorting small objects into muffin pans - use a tweezer for an

extra challenge

Fishing for cookie cutters with kitchen thongs.

Pulling washi tape / painter's tape from various surfaces

Building shapes with sticks

Practicing letters, numbers and shapes in different sensory bins

Tracing names, numbers and letters with stickers, paint and

more.

Playing pickup sticks

Painting finger nails

Hammering golf tees into egg cartons or soft boxes.

Master the Hula Hoop 

Build an indoor or outdoor

obstacle course 

Draw Hopscotch with chalk or

painter's tape

Rediscover the fun of traditional

games like Ring around the

Rosies, Hide-and-seek, Simon

Says etc.

Make a yarn spider web maze in

your corridor

Indoor figure skating on dryer

sheets

Build a fort with blankets

Sensory Play

Load up on healthy snacks by helping mom make snacks  that can be
served as a mid-morning and mid-afternoon treat.

Baking

Card-making to send to

loved ones

Paper boat folding

Beading

Sculpting with air-dry clay

Drawing and colouring

Collages making with old

magazines

Yarn pictures

Paintsicles - Paint with ice

Basic Weaving

Action Painting

Watercolour and white

crayon surprise painting

Arts and Crafts Nature Play

Fine Motor Skills Gross Motor Skills

Start a nature journal

Leaf printing

Stick fairy making

Build rock balancing

towers

Make clay impressions of

twigs, grass, leaves,

flowers.

Flower crown making

Chlorophyll painting

Gardening

More than ever, it's important to keep our bodies strong and healthy. Get them
moving everyday.

Bean Bag Toss games -

Throw the bean bags into a

basket, onto the right shape

or colour etc.

Walk on pillows and

different surfaces

Dance with a homemade

rainbow wand

Play various ball games

such as penguin waddle,

hit the cups/cans, catch

smaller balls in cups, have a

spoon and ball race, the

options are endless.

Paint the outside walls with

water

Help mom wash the dishes

Wash the dogs.

Freeze various items in ice

cubes to be played with

and discovered later.

Science experiments make

for wonderful sensory play.
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